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Nightly Claim Rules for Claimer Cars ( January 25, 2017 rev-2) 
∙ Claims will open at 6pm on race night. Claiming paperwork and payment must be 

submitted to the designated official handling Claims that night. 
∙ There must be a minimum of 10 Cars for Claims to take place. 
∙ All envelopes must be unsealed and include $300 in cash only.  (sealed envelopes 

will not be accepted) 
∙ Claim paperwork must clearly include: 1) a list of car numbers you wish to claim 

2)Your full name 3)your registered car# if applicable. New participants shall 
register an available # with the designated official.  (time will be recorded when 
handed in) 

• Whoever’s name is on the envelope must be present to make claims. 
∙ At the end of every main event all cars must park in designated area. (Gravel area 

in center of infield) 
∙ Time of Claims will be determine at Driver’s meeting. 
∙ Claims will be performed starting with the earliest submitted envelope. The driver 

of the first car to be claimed can claim another car or walk with the $300 claim. 
(There must be a minimum of 4 cars claimed per night). Cars can only be involved 
in 1 claim per event. Next, the 2nd earliest envelope will claim and the process will 
continue until finished. 

∙ The claimed car is complete ‘as is’ including 2 spare tires (with proper bolt pattern 
for car, no space savers) after the main event minus the belts, & window net. All 
cars must have an operational Battery. Battery swaps are allowed. If you don’t 
want your good battery getting claimed, be sure to bring a good spare to send 
with your car when it gets claimed.  

• If your car has a racing seat, you must have the stock seat for the car with you at 
the track to put back in if it gets claimed. 

∙ All claims will be recorded each race. 
∙ You may NOT claim your own car back for the next 2 races.  All claimed cars must 

be raced in the following 2 races or consequences may be handed out. 

 


